Single-tilt tomograms of the dyads in rat ventricular myocytes indicated that type 2 ryanodine receptors (RYR2s) were not positioned in a well-ordered array. Furthermore, the orientation and packing strategy of purified type 1 ryanodine receptors in lipid bilayers is determined by the free Mg 2+ concentration. These observations led us to test the hypothesis that RYR2s within the mammalian dyad have multiple and complex arrangements.
T he type 2 ryanodine receptor (RYR2) is an integral membrane protein of the cardiomyocyte sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) that functions as a Ca 2+ -activated Ca 2+ ion channel. Each receptor is a homotetramer, measuring roughly 29×29×12 nm, which can be readily identified in electron micrographs based on its location within the dyadic cleft and on its size and shape. 1, 2 Rotary shadowing studies of type 1 ryanodine receptors (RYR1) in skeletal muscle triads 3 and numerous transmission electron micrographs of cardiac muscle 4 left the impression that the tetramers filled the dyadic cleft, forming a defect-free crystalline array, often referred to as a checkerboard. The array's formation is thought to be an intrinsic property of the protein reflecting the homotetramer's 4-fold symmetry whereby adjacent tetramers were noncovalently connected through their adjacent clamp domains. 5 This is also thought to provide the structural basis for interprotein allosteric interactions. 6, 7 Electron tomography and super-resolution fluorescence microscopy later revealed that the dyad contained subarrays that did not completely fill the cleft, and although neither technique had the resolution to determine the position and orientation of individual tetramers, the super resolution study assumed a regular checkerboard array when fitting their data. 8, 9 A single-tilt tomogram with higher resolution indicated that the subarrays were unlikely to be fitted with a simple checkerboard. 10 RYR1 tetramers, purified from skeletal muscle and inserted in artificial bilayers, spontaneously formed 2 different types of array that depended on the free Mg 2+ concentration. Using a nominally Mg 2+ -free buffer, the tetramers formed a checkerboard, but with the addition of 4 mmol/L Mg 2+ , the tetramers were more densely packed in a side-by-side orientation although there was no physical contact between them. 11, 12 The organization of the tetramers at the expected intracellular free Mg 2+ concentration of ≈1 mmol/L was not investigated. Whether RYR2 behaves similarly, and if such changes can occur in vivo, is unknown.
In this study, we examined dual-tilt tomograms to visualize the position directly of individual RYR2 tetramers in adult rat ventricular myocytes. When fixed in situ, where the Mg 2+ is ≈1 mmol/L, 13, 14 en-face views of the dyads showed RYR2 in arrangements that were neither uniform nor regular. We obtained the same results from cells that were fixed after enzymatic dissociation or from cells that were fixed, permeabilized with the free Mg 2+ set to 1.0 mmol/L, as well as from sections of juvenile human ventricle. The tetramer distributions could be moved into more regular arrays by lowering the free Mg 2+ concentration to 0.1 mmol/L or by phosphorylation, both of which resulted in a largely checkerboard arrangement, whereas high Mg 2+ (4 mmol/L) produced a more densely packed configuration where the tetramers were largely side-by-side. Changes in tetramer positioning were visible at the earliest time point we examined, which was 10 minutes.
We conclude that the positioning of RYR2 tetramers within mammalian dyads is nonuniform, can change dependent on local factors, and is unlikely to be static.
Methods
Additional details are in the Online Data Supplement.
The experiments used ventricular myocytes from adult rats and left ventricular myocytes from humans. Animal handling was done in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care and approved by the animal research committee of the University of British Columbia. Human tissue was acquired from informed subjects, and the study was approved by BC Children's Hospital Research Ethics Board. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON) unless otherwise stated.
Experimental Protocol
Isolation of rat ventricular myocytes was performed as previously described. 15 In the case of human tissue, small sections of the left ventricle were obtained from patients undergoing coronary artery or valve replacement surgery. Within a minute of excision, the sections were cut into cubes roughly 1 mm on a side and then immersed in fixative (4% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde). The tissue blocks were then postfixed, dehydrated, embedded in resin, and stained for electron microscopic and tomographic analyses. 16 
Identification and Placement of Ryanodine Receptors
Dyadic clefts, regardless of their intracellular location, are complex 3-dimensional (3D) structures whose juxtaposed membranes are seldom, if ever, parallel. Even when they seem to be so, undulations in the membranes are commonplace and en-face images of the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum (jSR), acquired from a vantage point within the cleft, invariably include elements of membrane that intersect the plane of view. We, therefore, viewed the tomograms using Amira (VSG, Burlington, MA) in all 3D to enable a positive identification of each structure. The en-face views obtained from the 3D tomogram were converted to a stack of TIFF images spaced 1 nm apart and passing through the entire width of the dyadic cleft. The stack was then read into a program written by one of us (D.R.L.S.) which allowed us to position a square, 29 nm on a side and outlined in red, over each RYR2 that had been identified; 29 nm is at the upper end of the range of sizes reported for the tetramers' myoplasmic domain. 11, 17, 18 Placement of the tetramer, to 0.5 nm, was by eye and the orientation could be adjusted in 1° increments. Nearest-neighbor distances (NNDs) were calculated from the tetramers' centers. This approach allowed us to compensate for any curvature of the cleft because receptor clusters could be accurately visualized in whatever plane they were in focus. In addition, rocking the image back and forth through 1 or 2 planes of a tetramers' plane of focus enabled us to position them precisely.
Statistical Analyses
Data were reported as mean±SD, and significance was evaluated by nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test, while pairs of data were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test with values of P<0.05 being considered significant.
Results
The image displayed in Figure 1Ai is a single plane extracted from the dual-tilt tomogram of a rat myocyte fixed in situ and shows a triad with characteristic jSR (arrows) and its ryanodine receptors on either side of a t-tubule (double arrow). Viewpoints within the volume of the tomogram are determined by the position of orthogonal planes which are outlined in different colors: XY in red, YZ in green, and XZ in blue. In Figure 1Ai , the XZ plane (blue line) has been positioned to parallel, as nearly as possible, the jSR membrane, but to be within the cleft and to bisect the ryanodine receptors on that side of the triad. The intersection point of all 3 planes has been positioned within a single ryanodine receptor identifiable by its characteristic shape (roughly square) and size (≈29 nm on each side), which is visible in all 3 orthogonal views: XY ( Figure 1Ai ), YZ ( Figure 1Aii ), and XZ ( Figure 1Aiii ). The XY and YZ views demonstrate that the intersection point of the planes is not within the jSR or the t-tubule membranes. A second YZ plane (yellow line in Figure 1Ai and 1Aiii) is within the t-tubule membrane, which in the en-face view ( Figure 1Aiii ) has a similar size and shape as a RYR2. We used this procedure to differentiate the ryanodine receptors from membranes and other structures in this and subsequent tomograms. The discontinuities that can be seen at the bottom and right of Figure 1Ai and in other figures in this article mark boundaries outside of which the dual planes used to synthesize the image did not overlap; regions beyond these boundaries were excluded from our analysis. Additional examples of identifying membrane and RYR2 are in Online Figure I , and the complete tomogram of this junction, in an XZ orientation, can be viewed in Online Movie I.
An enlarged en-face view of the junction is presented in Figure 1Bi , and in Figure 1Bii , red circles with diameters of 41 nm (equivalent to the diagonal of a 29-nm square tetramer) have been centered over the areas identified as RYR2. Areas that are stained but were not identified as RYR2 tetramers are sections of either SR or t-tubule membrane that were within the plane of view. It is apparent from these images that the RYR2s are not distributed in a well-ordered checkerboard array, an observation that agrees with our previously published single-tilt tomogram. 10 The increased clarity and resolution of a dual-tilt tomogram 19 enabled us to estimate the position and orientation of each of the tetramers, an example of which is shown in Figure 1C . Individual receptors were first outlined with a dashed yellow line (Figure 1Ci -1Ciii) and then fitted with squares (red), 29 nm on a side (Figure 1Civ position and orientation of the ryanodine receptors were identified ( Figure 1Di ), and the nearest-neighbor center-to-center distances were calculated ( Figure 1Dii ). We have acquired 11 tomograms from 6 hearts fixed in situ and examined 215 tetramers within dyads located on the cell surface and on both axial and transverse tubules. We have also measured the NND of 56 tetramers (3 tomograms) acquired from myocytes that were enzymatically dissociated then fixed, and another 30 tetramers (2 tomograms) from dissociated myocytes whose membrane was permeabilized with saponin and the cell was incubated in a solution containing 100 nmol/L Ca 2+ and 1 mmol/L Mg 2+ before being fixed. The histogram of the combined 301 tetramers' NND ( Figure 2A) shows a broad and bimodal distribution with modes at 32 and 38 nm. Separate histograms for each of the data sets are available in Online Figure II .
Although the tetramers' positions and orientations were not uniform, an individual tetramer's position relative to its neighbors could be broadly classified using the following set of criteria: We considered a tetramer to be in a checkerboard arrangement relative to its neighbor(s) if their sides were parallel and separated by ≤ 3 nm and overlapped by ≤ 19 nm (2/3 of its length). If those criteria were fulfilled but the overlap exceeded 19 nm, the tetramers were considered to be sideby-side. Some tetramers had neighbors in both configurations, whereas others had none and were considered isolated. These criteria accommodate the wide range over which neighboring tetramers can overlap, which, as is evident from the images, can vary from complete to just touching at the corners. The NNDs, sorted using the above criteria, are redisplayed in Figure 2B . For a direct comparison with our results, we calculated the NND using the Yin model for purified RYR1 11 but with a 29-nm square tetramer. This gave NND values of 30.3 nm for the side-by-side configuration (single arrow) and 32.4 nm for the checkerboard (double arrow).
Of the 301 tetramers that were identified (15 tomograms), 140 (46.5%) were in a checkerboard arrangement, 117 (38.9%) were side-by-side, 24 (8.0%) were isolated, and 20 (6.6%) had neighbors in both configurations ( Table 1 ). The mean NND of the tetramers in a checkerboard arrangement was 36.9±2.2 nm (median, 37.0 nm), whereas those in a side-by-side configuration was 30.7±1.2 nm (median, 30.7 nm), and those that were isolated was 42.1±9.3 nm (median, 40.3 nm; Table 2 ).
To determine whether the RYR2 distribution in human dyads was comparable, we obtained left ventricular tissue from patients undergoing cardiac surgery to repair valve or coronary artery defects; none of the patients were in heart failure or displayed any evidence of hypertrophy. The tomogram of a dyad, from the left ventricle of a 9-year-old boy, and the analysis of its RYR2 distributions are displayed in Figure 3 . Orthogonal views are displayed in Figure 3A , with the intersecting planes positioned over a single ryanodine receptor. The mitochondrial cristae are clearly visible and demonstrate that the cell was well preserved. It is apparent from Figure 3Ai and 3Aii that the distance between the t-tubule and jSR membranes is variable, with the result that a single XZ plane (blue line in Figure 3Ai ) cannot transect all of the visible ryanodine receptors. In these cases, multiple XZ planes were needed to determine the position and orientation of the receptors, and in this instance, we display 2, separated by 8 nm. The en-face views of those planes are displayed in Figure 3Bi and 3Bii, and the ryanodine receptors are identified by the 41-nm-diameter red circles in Figure 3Ci and 3Cii. The fitted receptors are shown in the en-face images in Figure 3Di and 3Dii and their summed distribution is in Figure 3Ei . Of the 5 human dyads examined, we identified 84 RYR2 tetramers, 35 (41.7%) of which had neighboring tetramers in a checkerboard configuration, 38 (45.2%) were side-by-side, 5 (6.0%) had a neighboring tetramers in both configurations, and 6 (7.1%) of the tetramers were isolated ( Table 1 ). The mean NND of those with a checkerboard configuration was 37.2±1.8 nm (median, 37.2), whereas the mean NND of the tetramers considered side-by-side was 30.2±1 nm (median, 30.2 nm; Table 2 ). A histogram of the NND is displayed in Figure 3Eii . The results are virtually identical to those obtained from rat ventricular myocytes (Figures 1 and 2) . We hypothesized that the bimodal NND could be explained, in part, by the cells' expected free Mg 2+ concentration, 1 mmol/L, which is between those used to produce the side-by-side and checkerboard arrays of purified RYR1 in vitro. We, therefore, permeabilized isolated rat myocytes with saponin and incubated them for 10 minutes with solutions containing a free Mg 2+ concentration of either 0.1 or 4 mmol/L, whereas the free Ca 2+ concentration was 100 nmol/L. Although these Mg 2+ concentrations are well outside the physiological range, they allowed a direct comparison of our results with those of Yin et al. 11, 12 Ca 2+ spark frequency and caffeine transients were recorded before fixing the myocytes in place, on the coverslips, for electron tomography. Changing the free Mg 2+ concentration had the expected effects on the frequency of Ca 2+ sparks, which was significantly increased by 0.1 mmol/L Mg 2+ and significantly decreased by 4.0 mmol/L Mg 2+ . 20 The caffeine transients were not significantly affected by the different free Mg 2+ concentrations (Online Figure III) .
The en-face images acquired from cells incubated in 0.1 mmol/L Mg 2+ (Figure 4 ) are remarkable in that the RYR2s are almost all in the checkerboard arrangement. This pattern was obvious even in the raw data ( Figure 4A ) before the tetramers were positioned ( Figure 4B ), and their NND was calculated ( Figure 4C) and was a consistent observation for the 78 tetramers (5 tomograms, 5 cells, and 4 rats) that we examined. Of those tetramers, 64 (82.1%) were in a checkerboard configuration with a mean NND of 37.2±1.8 nm, whereas only 4 (5.1%) were side-by-side with a mean NND of 31.0±0.4 nm (median, 31.0 nm). Nine (11.5%) of the tetramers were isolated and 1 (1.3%) had neighbors in both configurations. The configurations and their NND are listed in Table 1 , and a histogram of the combined NND is displayed in Figure 4D . Additional images from this and subsequent tomograms and movie sequences through their en-face views are available in Online Figures IV to VI and Online Movies II to IV.
In contrast, images acquired from cells incubated in 4.0 mmol/L Mg 2+ produced a different result. Two en-face images of a dyadic cleft (Figure 5Ai and 5Bi) , separated by 6 nm, demonstrate that the tetramers were more densely packed (Figure 5Aii and 5Bii ). The NNDs for this cell are displayed in Figure 5Ci , and comparable results were obtained from the 5 tomograms we examined (5 cells and 5 rats). In these tomograms, we identified 97 tetramers, 67 (69.1%) were sideby-side with a mean NND of 29.4±1.0 nm (median, 29.3 nm) and 16 (16.5%) were in a checkerboard configuration with a mean NND of 34.7±3.0 nm (median, 34.3 nm). The results are listed in Table 1 , and a histogram of their combined NND is displayed in Figure 5Cii .
We then assessed the effect of phosphorylation on tetramer distribution in permeabilized myocytes in the presence of 1 mmol/L free Mg 2+ and 100 nmol/L free Ca. 2+ This increased the calcium spark frequency (Online Figure III) , and a Western blot demonstrated that the receptor had been phosphorylated on S2814 (Online Figure VIIA and VIIB) . The change in phosphorylation status and function was paralleled by changes in the tetramer distribution, as shown in Figure 6 . Three en-face planes of the tomogram are displayed both as raw data (Figure 6Ai , 6Bi, and 6Ci) and with their tetramers positioned (Figure 6Aii , 6Bii, and 6Cii). Figure 6Di displays the distribution and NND of these tetramers. The 56 tetramers identified in 5 different tomograms demonstrated that 50 (89.3%) were in a checkerboard arrangement with a mean NND of 37.3±1.8 nm, with only 3 (5.4%) that were side-byside. The data are listed in Table 1 , and a histogram of their NND is shown in Figure 6Dii .
Discussion
The current view of RYR2 disposition within the cardiac dyad is derived largely from scanning electron micrographs of skeletal muscle RYR1, coupled with 2D images of cardiac muscle dyads. 3, 4 Our results, which use the 3D capability of electron tomography, have provided views of the dyad and its associated RYR2 that could not have been previously obtained. We have shown that under physiological conditions, the distribution of RYR2 within a dyad is neither homogenous nor well structured (Figure 1) and that when the environment is altered, the arrangement of the tetramers changes quickly.
The pseudocrystalline array of RYR1 observed in lipid bilayers subjected to various concentrations of Mg 2+ implies that the NND between the tetramer centers within a dyad should (assuming the 29-nm square tetramer that we used in our calculations) be either 30.3 nm (side-by-side array) or 32.4 nm (checkerboard array). 11 The latter value imposes an overlap of 14.5 nm between the sides of the RYR1, allowing interaction between adjacent tetramers' clamp domains, should it occur. 5 The NND of the combined rat and human data (Figure 2 ; Online Figure IIA-IIC) shows that even under normal physiological conditions, the arrangement of the tetramers cannot be characterized using a simple 2-state model. In addition, the distribution of the NND of those tetramers that could form a checkerboard arrangement had a roughly bell shape with a peak at 38 nm, a value far greater than that of the RYR1 model. Furthermore, such a broad distribution implies that under normal physiological conditions, the tetramers are not in any fixed position, and although they often abut, their degree of overlap is highly variable, suggesting that the positioning of the tetramers is dynamic and that fixing the cell is providing a snapshot of this process. This contention is supported by our observations of the effects of phosphorylation and varying the free Mg 2+ concentration, all of which led to a dramatic change in the positioning and the NND distributions compared with the controls (cells fixed in situ; cells isolated and fixed; cells isolated, permeabilized with the free Mg 2+ set to 1 mmol/L and the free Ca 2+ to 100 nmol/L, and then fixed). Notably, saponizing the sarcolemma had no effect on the results (Online Figure IIC) . These findings are controversial and we, therefore, analyzed our methodology to determine whether the large value for the NND and the broad distribution could be artifacts arising from the identification, placement, and measurement process.
Identifying the tetramers and differentiating them from membrane and other structures, although laborious, are straightforward when using the 3 orthogonal images as a guide, provide a general location for the position of a tetramer, and have a low error rate. The final positioning of the tetramer, by fitting the 29-nm square box on the en-face (XZ) view of the dyad, has an inherent error of ≈1 nm because of the thickness of the line drawn on the screen. The positioning and orientation were often helped by the tetramers having a clear edge or corner and being adjacent to other tetramers. The latter situation was particularly useful because a single well-defined tetramer was used to seed the position of the adjacent tetramers given that they cannot overlap. Although our judgment of best fit was done by eye, it was constrained by these conditions. In addition, we have individually reviewed the positioning of the tetramers and found that differences rarely exceeded 3 nm. Even when the position was in dispute, the large number of tetramers examined (<600) meant that such errors would have little or no effect on the NND distributions. Heavy metal staining, a requirement for generating the electron tomographic image, sometimes gave the tetramer unclear boundaries, and if there were no adjacent tetramers, we positioned the tetramer in the center of the blob and guessed as to the orientation. Such situations were also rare and had little influence on the final result given the large number of tetramers that we identified. The determination of the exact orientation of the receptor is the weakest part of this process, but because we used the center-to-center distances for calculating the NND, any uncertainty in the orientation has no effect on the values in the histograms or on the conclusions we reached.
We also analyzed the effect that curvature or the undulating nature of the dyad would have on these results. Our technique maps the tetramer positions onto a horizontal plane above the dyad which is where we calculate NND, so the effect of a curvature would be to decrease the distances calculated, leading to an underestimate. However, the effect is minimized because tetramer clusters tend not to straddle a curve ( Figure 6 ), and even if they do, the error is a few percent at most because the change in depth over the length of a dyad (≥250 nm) was never >25 nm, less than the width of a single tetramer.
Another possibility is that we have a scaling error and that the real size of boxes fitted to the tetramers is <29 nm. There are many arguments against this hypothesis: first the boxes fit the tetramers well and in many cases tetramers abut (see Figure 1 for example); any larger and they would overlap which is clearly impossible. Second, the error would have to be consistent in each of the 52 tomograms collected as well as quite large (≈20%). Last, the NND for the side-by-side tetramers is close to that predicted by Yin et al, 11 suggesting that our scaling is reasonably accurate.
There was a dramatic widening of the SR lumen in low Mg 2+ (Online Figure IVD) . This was not because of low osmotic pressure and simple cellular swelling as the mitochondrial cristae were clearly visible and well preserved. Because the peak NND (39 nm) was no different from that seen for tetramers in a checkerboard configuration in both the control (38 nm) and phosphorylated cells (38 nm), the phenomenon cannot be due to an overall expansion of the SR because it would be expected to shift the peak NND to larger values. We hypothesize that structural elements holding the junctional SR membranes together require bound Mg 2+ , and in its absence, the membranes separate and the lumen of the junctional SR widens.
The changes that we observed in the distribution and its associated NND when phosphorylating the receptors or changing the free Mg 2+ concentration also support our contention that the results in Figure 2 are not an artifact. Both phosphorylation ( Figure 6Dii ) and low Mg 2+ (Figure 4D) reoriented the tetramers into a largely checkerboard formation with a peak NND of 39 nm, close to the 38 nm found in our controls, whereas high Mg 2+ packed the tetramers into a mostly sideby-side formation with a peak of 30 nm (Figure 5Cii ), close to the Yin model for side-to-side tetramers. 11 The distribution of the tetramers under control conditions would seem to be a mix of these 2 extremes that could be explained by an intermediate Mg 2+ concentration (1 mmol/L) and basal phosphorylation of RYR2. 21 All of these considerations led us to conclude that the large values and broad distribution of the NND of tetramers in a checkerboard arrangement, and the dramatic alterations in the distribution following changes in the environment, were real and evidence for the tetramers being both mobile and able to respond to changes in physiological and pathological stimuli by repositioning within the dyadic cleft. Importantly, tomograms of human myocytes produced qualitative and quantitative results that were indistinguishable from those obtained from the rat under control conditions ( Figure 3 ; Online Figure III) . It is, therefore, likely that human RYR2s are equally mobile and would respond to local changes in phosphorylation and Mg 2+ concentration in a similar manner. Comparing the tetramer organization with the spark frequencies, it is notable that stimuli which organized the tetramers into a largely checkerboard arrangement (low Mg 2+ and phosphorylation) were associated with marked increases in the spark frequency compared with the control where the arrangement was mixed (Figures 1Bi and 2) . In contrast, a high Mg 2+ concentration organized the tetramers into a side-by-side configuration ( Figure 5 ; Online Figure V) and was associated with a significant decrease in the spark frequency. The relationship is nonlinear because phosphorylation or low Mg 2+ doubles the proportion of tetramers in a checkerboard configuration compared with control, whereas the spark frequency increases ≈6-fold. These results suggest that a correlation exists between the tetramers' arrangement and their open probability, which would fit well with our observation in control cells of the tetramers being in a mixed configuration and giving rise to an intermediate spark frequency.
Although the 0.1 and 4 mmol/L concentrations of Mg 2+ are unlikely to occur in vivo, we have shown that the tetramers move in response to changing the Mg 2+ concentration and to changes in the phosphorylation levels. A question that arises is why both phosphorylation and a low Mg 2+ produce the same tetramer arrangement and are associated with an increase in the spark frequency. Li et al 22 observed that RYR2 phosphorylation produced a rightward shift in the Mg 2+ concentration dependency of RYR2 inhibition, which they interpreted as a decrease in the tetramers' affinity for Mg 2+ . If true, phosphorylation might reduce the amount of bound Mg 2+ , shifting the tetramers into a checkerboard arrangement.
There is no obvious reason why the tetramers would shift their relative positions as they alter their open probability, but a possible explanation is the experimental observations of, and the theoretical models proposing, interprotein allosteric interaction. Positive allosteric interaction has been reported between adjacent RYR2 6 and RYR1 7 tetramers in vitro, and although the former used no Mg 2+ in their solutions, the latter observed an inverse relationship between the free Mg 2+ concentration and the degree of allosteric interaction. RYR2 phosphorylation has also been reported to increase the synchrony of Ca 2+ release, among other actions. 23 These results, coupled to our own, imply that the checkerboard configuration is associated with more tightly co-ordinated channel openings and possibly with positive allosteric interaction. However, if there is positive allosteric interaction, it is unlikely to be explained by a simple model involving a fixed position on the tetramer's clamp domain because the degree of overlap between adjacent tetramers is highly variable. The correlation between low spark frequency and the side-by-side configuration may represent evidence for the theoretically proposed negative allosteric interaction 24 but remains speculative in the absence of any other confirming data.
In conclusion, our results provide a new framework for investigating, understanding, and modeling the function of the dyad.
